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Hello fellow Tarringtonians,
Just as everything was starting to open up again, it seems we are
likely to be in for further restrictions to get us safely through the
autumn and winter. Some events are still able to run though,
providing Govt guidelines are followed. See Pg 7 for info on the use
of the Hall. Following a successful Flicks in the Sticks showing of
“Judy” in September, there are more planned for October and
November (Pg 8). Those who managed to get tickets enjoyed an
innovative Puppet Show in the car park (Pg 14), and a thoroughly
enjoyable evening of music in the grounds of The Vine (Pg 15).
I know there are lots of these around the
village, but another first for us was the
discovery of a House Martin’s nest on the
apex of our house—with a wasp’s nest below!
In this photo you can just see the fledged
House Martin peeking out of the top.
Also spotted
this
month
was the caterpillar of the Elephant
Hawk moth crawling across the
grass. We didn’t see the beautifully
coloured adult this summer, so we
will have to watch out for it next year.

Our ducklings have
also done well with
triplets,
quadruplets
and
adults all living
happily side by side (well most of the
time anyway!)
For those of you who may not be
aware, the Tatler is published on the
village website (https://www.tarrington.org.uk/) where all the
photos can be seen in full glorious colour!
‘Till next time, keep well.

Judi
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CAN YOU HELP?

TARRINGTON TATLER DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

We are looking for volunteers to distribute the Tarrington
Tatler in both Barrs Orchard and Lower Durlow.
If you are able to assist please contact Deborah
on mdrwells@hotmail.com or 890346.

Happy Birthday John
A little bird told me that our postman,
John, has just celebrated a significant
birthday. I wouldn’t dream of divulging
his age, he would probably stop delivering
our post! He does a lot to support our
village and I’m sure you will all join me in
wishing him all the best, albeit belatedly.
Anon!

Go to Heaven for the climate,
Hell for the company.

Mark Twain

A very warm welcome to
Paul, Imogen, Gabriella & Lauren
at The Rectory
&
Greg, Gemma, Ayanda, Cloe & Arthur
at 3 New Cottages, Aldersend.

Ruth, Andy, Will and Ella are leaving The Old Rectory.
We have such happy memories of Tarrington and will miss all
the wonderful people and scenery here tremendously.
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Jenny Watkins -

1924 - 2020

There is every chance that Jenny Watkins of
Sparchell Cottage was the oldest resident of the
village when she died on 13 th August aged ninety
six years. Not that she would have argued the
point with you, a far too gentle soul for that;
gentle but determined. How surprised some of
us were to learn at her funeral service of her
wartime service in the ATS driving and
maintaining all sorts of cars and lorries.
Jenny and Wilf came to Sparchell Farm in 1963
and farmed there until that hazy sort of retirement that farmers have,
moving into Sparchell Cottage in 2011. After a busy life helping her
husband Wilf with the farm and looking after the family, when Wilf
became more frail, Jenny dedicated her life to looking after him.
Together, before Wilf died in 2018, they had more than seventy years of
happy marriage and had three cards from Her Majesty to prove it.
A keen Tarringtonian, Jenny was involved in many aspects of village
life, including the WI, the cake stall at the church fete, meals on wheels
and arranging church flowers. On the day of her funeral the window that
Jenny looked after, that lovely one by the pulpit was pointed out to me, it
seems that it was known as ‘Jenny’s window’ and it seems likely to
remain that way.
The ‘’Covid restricted” congregation at her funeral heard a heartwarming account of a devoted mother who not only had enormous
patience and love for her husband, son Edward and daughter Ann but
had the know-how from her army days, to teach the younger ones about
spark plugs, contact breakers and mending bicycle
punctures with kitchen spoons.
She was still on duty with the ATS on VE day but having
done her bit she was there at Buckingham Palace for VJ
Day and still keen to mark the Anniversaries seventy five
years later.
Everyone who knew Jenny enjoyed her company and her
smile. After Wilf died, she found much comfort being in
church in the company of her lovely carer Connie. She
will be much missed both there and in this village.
We buried Jenny with Wilf; there were many there on the day content
with a sense, albeit in a way we cannot understand, that they are now
reunited in the care of a loving God.
John Watkins
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Church Services
We are delighted that worship
has restarted in our churches in
Tarrington & Yarkhill

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

4th 11am Yarkhill
11th 11am Tarrington
25th 11am Tarrington

1ST 11am Yarkhill
8TH 11am Tarrington
22ND 11am Tarrington

Corona Virus
Tarrington Parish Council, Lady Emily Hall Committee and
Neighbourhood Watch are still offering support to people in the
village, should they need help.
We offer to:
1

Maintain contact with you by phone or email, as regularly as
you wish

2

Help you to arrange for shopping via the internet, or via a
volunteer

3

Ensure your prescriptions are delivered, either by the
pharmacy or a volunteer

4

Try to find volunteers to look after pets and livestock if you
are unable to do so.

5

Help in any other way possible.

If you need our help, Please contact:
John Tallis
01432 890720
Richard Price
07828 705796
Rachel Corcoran 07791 110910
Janette Ward
01432 890532

john.tallis@btopenworld.com
richardjprice11@yahoo.com
rachel.corcoran@lilypadpr.co.uk
janette.ward3@btinternet.com
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A TALE OF WITCHCRAFT, EARTHQUAKE
AND AN OLD GATE IN TARRINGTON….
Members of a Tarrington book group are greatly
enjoying “The Wheelwright’s Daughter”, a novel by
local author Eleanor Porter. It tells of a young girl
living in Kynaston (under Marcle Ridge) in the 16 th
century who is caught up in the great landslide from
Marcle Ridge of 1571 and accused of causing the
same by witchcraft. She flees to Kynaston chapel for
refuge – only for that also to be swept away in the
same cataclysm.
When told of this tale, it had a familiar
ring. I’ve often wondered (and indeed
been asked) where the old gate in our
front wall came from. I was told it was
from an old chapel that was
demolished in the Woolhope Dome
landslip of 1844. However, another
source said it was from a chapel in
Pixley parish (which in fact includes or
abuts Kynaston). So this could be the
very chapel gate featured (fictionally of course) in Ellie’s book! It has to
be said that the style of the gate is more 17 th century than earlier but it
makes a good story nonetheless….
For those who haven’t yet read the book, copies can be bought from
Ledbury Books and Maps, and Amazon.

Richard Price
The Vine

Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI.
Sadly we have decided to postpone our meetings until the new year.
We will review the situation in January so I am afraid there is nothing to
report.
Take care everyone, stay safe and don't forget to wash your hands and
wear your masks even if you feel suffocated. It’s necessary I'm afraid.
Judy Davies
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Lady Emily Hall Update
The Guidelines for the operation of village halls
have been updated fairly frequently recently,
including the latest “Rule of 6”. However, we have
had clarifications and interpretation by ACRE, the national body advising
Community Halls. By undertaking a risk assessment and implementing a
number of measures it has become possible for some activities to restart.
The measures we are taking include:
1. Stringent requirements for cleaning, necessitating cleaning between
each booked session, in addition to the normal regular cleaning.
2. Identifying the special conditions for Hirers to deal with Covid-19.
3. Limiting attendances to 30, socially isolated in accordance with
current rules (2m separation as far as practical, at the time of writing)
unless part of a household/bubble which can be no more than 6
people. Hirers will have to record contact details for attendees and
retain this data for Track and Trace purposes, if an attendee
subsequently falls sick with Covid-19.
4. Some types of “exercise” sessions are still not allowed, where 2m
separation cannot be maintained, but yoga and pliates can re-start.
5. Activities and events will have to be risk-assessed, before bookings
are accepted, both by the Hall booking clerk and the hirers – if there
are significant residual risks of infection the booking will NOT be
accepted.
In preparation for re-opening, the committee consulted many Users
about their attitude to using the Hall in current circumstances. Some
have opted not to meet or hold events for an indefinite period. We have
prepared the necessary documentation to allow us to open and installed
signage and floor markings, to encourage conformance with current
guidelines.
Celia has written a note, with photos (Page 12), showing what has been
done at the play area and as I write, we are planning to do some fence
painting to complete the refurbishment. Happily, the guidance for reopening the play area for use, has been relaxed and puts the onus on
Users to take responsibility for their children’s use of the equipment.
Our AGM is due to happen in early November, but this will need to be
deferred, for a couple of months at least.
John Tallis, Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees.
Email: ladyemilyhall@gmail.com
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Flicks in the Sticks
Films at Lady Emily Hall
Tarrington (HR1 4EX)
For further information, Please contact John Tallis
on 01432 890720 or ladyemilyhall@gmail.com
Due to the on-going Covid-19 restrictions, both showings will be limited
to 30 pre-booked seats. Adults £5, U-16 and Film Club £2.50.
Payment by card only can be made on the door, or via Arts Alive on-line.
Please observe all the Covid-19 guidance on entering the Hall.
Saturday 10th October
7:30pm
Official Secrets (15)
The true story of a British whistleblower who leaked information about
an illegal NSA spy operation designed
to push the UN Security Council into
sanctioning the invasion of Iraq.
Official Secrets tells how Katharine
Gun, during the run-up to the Iraq
invasion, leaked a top-secret NSA
memo exposing a joint US-UK spying
operation against members of the UN
Security Council. At great personal and professional risk, journalist
Martin Bright published the document in The Observer. Members of the
Security Council were outraged and any chance of a UN resolution in
favour of war collapsed. But within days, Bush declared he no longer
needed UN backing and invaded.
As Iraq descended into chaos, Katharine was arrested and charged with
breaching the Official Secrets Act. Martin faced potential charges too.
Their legal battles exposed that the highest levels of government in the
UK and USA had manipulated intelligence to sell an illegal war.
Director: Gavin Hood Writers: Gregory Bernstein, Sara Bernstein
Stars: MyAnna Buring, Keira Knightley, Matthew Goode

Saturday 14th November 7:30pm
Harriet (12a)
Based on the thrilling and
inspirational life of an iconic American
freedom fighter, Harriet tells the story
of Harriet Tubman’s escape from
slavery and transformation into one of
America’s greatest heroes. Her
courage, ingenuity and tenacity freed
hundreds of slaves and changed the
course of history.
Starring Cynthia Erivo, Leslie Odom Jr., Joe Alwyn
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Tarrington 80 Club Winners
July 2020

£20

25

Lynn Lagor

£15

99

Vivien Kouzeleas

£10

43

Maggie Daron

August 2020
£20

4

Ian Howard

£15

31

John Lane

£10

83

Ann Jones

September 2020
£20

7

John Banks

£15

61

John Tallis

£10

96

KJ Townsend

Friendship Club
Just when we thought it was safe to meet up again! Here we are now
back with more restrictions in place! We had been planning tentatively
to arrange a safely distanced afternoon tea at the Hall at the end of
September, but sadly this is now not yet possible.
This month we have arranged a few coffee mornings in our homes or
gardens with no more than six people meeting together and those who
came said how much they appreciated the social contact. For sure, all
of us enjoyed the stories, laughter and good fun which went along with
the coffee and cake. As friendship and the enjoyment of time spent
together is the Club’s purpose, we are hoping to continue these in the
coming weeks and we are eager to resume our monthly get togethers as
soon as restrictions allow.
In the meantime, we all try to keep in touch as best we can and, as this
generation always has, we’ll KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON!
Jeanette Forrester

A best friend is like a four leaf clover,

hard to find, lucky to have.
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Stoke Edith
Station Project
Dear Villagers,
Down at the station we
just wanted to offer a little
update on what we have
been up to since seeing
many of you at the Open
Gardens last Spring, as
thankfully much
progress has been made
over the last 18 months.
Needless to say, there was a bit of a lull while the family struggled on
through some challenging times, but as our father often said, "the world
stops for no one" , so we soon picked ourselves up and got stuck into
some serious labour.
Of course, the main priority for us was finishing off the station build,
which was officially signed off on the 4th March 2020... about three
weeks before Lockdown kicked in! Terrible timing, but at least it gave us
plenty of time to complete all of our fine tuning before finally welcoming
our first holiday guests on 9th July 2020. Ten 5 star reviews and some
thoroughly satisfied holidaymakers later, we can take a breather to sit
back and soak up some success. We are so extremely pleased with
how the vastly shortened holiday season has gone on our first year, and
although it's certainly a sincere shame that Mike was not here to see the
fruits of his labour, at least we can take comfort in knowing that with all
of the instructions he issued out to us boys, even from his hospital bed
right up until the last hour, he passed satisfied in the knowledge that his
sons would finish the job just as he pictured it. And I think we managed
just that.
The station building itself is only one part of a crazy man's mad vision;
we still have a considerable amount of work ahead of us with lots of
exciting projects to set our sights on! Once this Coronavirus pandemic
has finally been put to bed, we hope to invite some of the locals down
for an open day, and hopefully a train ride! But until then, we invite you
all to follow our slow but steady progress by searching for Stoke Edith
Station Story on Facebook.

Take care, all. The Davies Family.
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Chris Davies

If
If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too:
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about, don’t deal in lies,
Or being hated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too wise;

If you can dream — and not make dreams your master
If you can think — and not make thoughts your aim,
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two impostors just the same:
If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build ’em up with worn-out tools;
If you can make one heap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings
And never breathe a word about your loss:
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them: “Hold on!”
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings — nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much:
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,
And — which is more — you’ll be a Man, my son!
Rudyard Kipling
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Person one: I'm stuck on this crossword clue.
‘Overloaded postman'.
Person two: How many letters?
Person one: Thousands of them.

Playground at the Hall gets a make-over!
We are delighted to say that the Playground at the Village Hall has been
newly refurbished.
Due to the Corona Virus lockdown things have taken longer than we
would have hoped but we (the Hall committee) hope it will be enjoyed by
lots of children for years to come.
It is not possible for us to make the area ‘truly COVID safe ‘as the
government guidelines say equipment should be wiped down between
every use. However we do feel that parents and carers can take
responsibility for their children’s health by using sanitiser if they wish to
use the playground.
There should be no mixing of more than 6 and social distanced
guidance should be followed.
There are 2 new picnic tables, very tempting, but we advise no food and
drink to be consumed at this time, and of course any rubbish to be taken
home for disposal.
This refurbishment would not have been possible without money from
the Tesco ‘Bags for Health‘ fundraising scheme, Hereford Council
Community Fund, and the Parish Council who have donated the Picnic
Benches.
Active Play (Leominster) installed the
equipment, Kinsey Builders strengthened the
fence and some local volunteers have painted it.
Thanks go to all of them.
ENJOY the Play Area and stay safe!
Some photos

Celia Winter
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Congratulations to Sam and Phill
On August 29th, on a bright sunny day at
1pm. Sam Board and Phill Price were
Married at Tarrington church accompanied by
28 friends and family. I believe this was the
first wedding at the church since lockdown.

Mandy did everyone proud with a moving
ceremony under Covid restrictions and
everything went to plan.
Afterwards, the party moved to the beautiful Vine
gardens. Greeted by the very gracious Richard.
The sun continued to shine, while we enjoyed a
few hours of drinks and nibbles, and the guests
explored the many secret gardens within the
stunning Vine gardens.
We just want to
say a massive THANK YOU to
Mandy, Tarrington church, Richard,
Tonya and the beautiful Vine
gardens for making the new Mr and
Mrs Price’s dreams come true.

Jill & Steve Board

Refurbished
Playground
at the Hall
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East of the Sun,
West of the Moon
On Saturday 22 August a
limited number of us aged, as
they say, from 2 to 92 had the
pleasure of watching a live
puppet show in the car park of
the village hall. Seated in a
socially distanced way, in
prebooked and named seats we
had a perfect view. The Show ‘East-of the Sun, West of the Moon‘
was brought to us in the back of a truck by Arts Alive. The Puppet
Master explained to us that he had made all the puppets himself and
that they were in the Japanese Kabuki style. That is that the
puppets fitted the Puppeteer. When the character was small he was
on his knees, when it was tall
he stood up and when it was
long he lay on the ground!!
Hard to describe but certainly
engaging. The story without
words was a Nordic traditional
tale of good over evil and
everyone was very taken with
it. The children were
mesmerised and one little
person was so terrified by the
‘Baddy ‘ she had to be taken
elsewhere by Daddy!
The music was an added joy! The children were invited to look
closely at the puppets afterwards. Normally they could have
touched them, and tried them, but obviously not at this time. I do
hope that in future we can have this or a similar show again so more
people can attend.
Arts Alive who are also behind our films, and many other events,
gave it to us free although they did ask for donations. However they
weren’t taking cash and the contact number was hard to see on the
day so here it is again in case anyone feels like supporting the
organisation, who are struggling at this time.
https://www.artsalive.co.uk/Support.aspx
Celia Winter
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GLYNDEBOURNE COMES TO TARRINGTON
(WELL, ALMOST….)!
While the rest of
the country was
starved of live
music, the
Hereford Gilbert
& Sullivan
Society
organised a
superb evening
of music for
violin, piano and
soprano at The
Vine on 15
August. The “stars” were Hannah Roper (violin), Laura Harrison
(soprano) and Alan Durman (piano). Hannah’s music was mostly
classical, Laura sung some lovely G&S pieces and Alan played some
Gershwin and amusing songs! The weather was kind to us and the sellout audience enjoyed relaxed picnics and drinks both before and after
each of the two performances – while of course scrupulously following
social distancing!
Such was the demand for tickets that Hannah very kindly agreed to
come back for a second set of two concerts on Saturday 19 September
– also a sell-out in beautiful balmy late Summer weather.

We are really
grateful to Laura,
Alan and
especially Hannah
for allowing us to
escape, for a while
at least, back to a
very pleasant
“normality”.

Richard and
Tonya Price
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Stoke Edith

Time Capsule
and Residents
105 years on
During lockdown we decided
to insulate our sitting room
floor, which consists of
wooden tongue and groove
boards suspended over an
earth pit. My husband
Edward had the brilliant idea
that before sealing it up again
we should set a time capsule
down there. Contributions have come in from other Hamlet residents
relating their experience of Covid and other such fascinating anecdotes
which we hope will interest future generations.

But along the way….
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…. our attention was brought to this photograph taken in June 1915 of
the oldest Hamlet residents outside Stonewalls, at the top of the village.

June 1915

Sue Leeuwangh had the bright idea that we should take an identical
photo of current residents in the same location, so a few days ago those
of us available duly posed for posterity. NB The numbers after the
names in June 1915 refer to the age of the resident, a truly impressive
list for the time. We bashful twenty-first century inhabitants are not yet
remotely old enough to boast about our ages!

August 2020:
From L to R:
Edward Helgeson & Susanna Spicer, Rex Kent & Kathy Hewett,
Maurice & Lesley Friedman, Ian & Marilyn Matthews (to rear)
Ian & Trish Donnelly, Sue Leeuwangh,
Ben, Clare, James and Beatrice (“Bumble”) Harbottle, Brian & Oenone
Mair

Susanna Spicer
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TARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 7th Sept 2020
Online via zoom

Report from Councillor John Hardwick, Backbury Ward,
Herefordshire Council.
Cllr Hardwick commended the exceptional response to the Covid 19
Pandemic by volunteers in Backbury Ward. A second wave of the virus
this autumn would be a disaster. There is a danger, now that children
have returned to school, young people are out socialising, that they can
take the virus home to parents and grandparents.
Mordiford School parking area is now complete which will improve safety
and traffic flow.
The Fownhope/Mordiford road is still closed. Attempts to open one lane
were unsuccessful because two separate surveys revealed the road is
unsafe. Timeline for reopening is December.
Measures put in place to enhance social distancing in Hereford City, in
response to Covid 19 pandemic, are successful. Cllr Harringon,
Transport, Herefordshire Council, has the measures under review.
The lease of Maylords Orchard shopping centre has been purchased by
Herefordshire Council. The site extends to 4 acres in the centre of
Hereford and there are currently four vacant units, two of which have
prospective lessees interested. Purchase of the site is a long term
benefit for the council.
20 miles per hour speed limits in the City and Market Towns are in place
to give safer access for pedestrians and cyclists. The signage is
currently under review and needs improvement.
Neighbourhood Development Plan
The draft submission NDP document, draft consultation statement and
basic conditions statement were approved for submission to
Herefordshire Council.
Jubilee Green
The Clerk had requested reports from three accredited tree specialists.
One was overwhelmed with work and would be unable to respond until
next year, one had not responded as yet and Acer Tree Services
recommended remedial work on the Larch Tree at a cost of £475, which
Parish Council agreed needed to be done before the winter. Parish
Council had tried to progress this work since last autumn, but the storms
and then the pandemic had resulted in ongoing delays. Parish Council
therefore agreed that Acer Tree Services should be commissioned to
carry out the work as soon as possible. Other work recommended for
trees at Jubilee Green could be carried out by our Lengthsman.
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Restoration of Church Lane
The pandemic had made it difficult to progress plans to improve the
verge at the top of Church Lane which had become a quagmire
throughout last autumn. The Clerk had obtained quotations for the verge
to be restored and improved for car parking. A quotation for this work, to
be carried out before the winter at a cost of up to £3,000, was agreed.

Climate Emergency
The Chairman had attended a Herefordshire Green Network zoom
meeting, organised as part of The Great Collaboration by Herefordshire
Association of Local Councils, on 27th August. The subject was
Sustainable Transport. There were 40 participants from Parish Councils.
Cllr John Harrington, Transport, Herefordshire Council, reported that one
third of the population in Herefordshire live in the City, one third in the
Market Towns and one third in rural areas and villages. Transport
policies need to be imaginative to include improvements for people living
in these different environments. To find solutions for sustainable
transport all interested parties need to work together and this is
something the Transport officers were working on to bring together.
In the City, 50 per cent of journeys are less than 2 miles, so active travel
is encouraged: walking and cycling. School traffic is another cause of
congestion. Only 7 per cent of traffic is through the City. As a result of
the Covid pandemic more people are working from home and more are
having groceries and shopping delivered. An unfortunate outcome of the
pandemic is that travellers avoid public transport.
Defibrillator
Cllr Hodgson reported that the battery in the Defib was not working and
a new one had been ordered, which should be installed in a few days. In
the meantime a notice would be put up on the phone box. Cllr Hodgson
will monitor the Defib on a monthly basis and promote further training as
and when appropriate.

Next meeting: Monday 2nd November 2020

Janette Ward, Chairman
Website: https://tarringtonpc.org.uk/
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Dr Alison Wood, Dr Michael Hearne, Dr Dinah Hawkyard,
Dr Richard Kippax & Dr Sion Gibby
Fownhope Medical Centre, Fownhope, HR1 4PZ
Telephone: 01432 860235 Dispensary: 01432 860241

UPDATE FROM THE SURGERY
FLU VACCINATIONS
Over 65 year olds – you will be contacted in the coming weeks to invite
you to come to the surgery for your annual vaccination. We are starting
by inviting those patients who have been shielding due to COVID.
Under 65 year olds who are clinically vulnerable – we’ll be starting to
contact patients shortly and will be rolling out the vaccinations later in
October and November.
50-64 year olds – there has been a lot of information in the press about
the expansion of the national flu campaign to include 50-64 year olds.
At the time of writing we are still waiting to hear how these vaccinations
will be organised. But we will keep our website updated with any more
information as we receive it.
DISPENSARY NEWS
Pharmacy Vending Machine - The new pharmacy vending machine is
due for installation on 17-18th September and we are hopeful to have it
ready for patient use by the beginning of October. During surgery hours
we will be operating an infection control cleaning regimen to minimise
the risks of COVID transmission between patient use. But as with all
walks of life that we’re adapting to these days, we would be grateful if
patients could exercise good hand hygiene when using the machine.
New phone line opening hours – from the 1st of Sept the dispensary
phone line is open between 10:00-12:00 - 01432 860241.
Email address – Any medication queries can be sent through to our
dispensary team at any time using fownhope.dispensary@nhs.net

ONLINE CONSULTATIONS
In response to the positive feedback we’ve received we’re going to be
encouraging patients to use this platform. It can be accessed directly
from our website at www.fownhopesurgery.nhs.uk. But rest assured –
we understand that this may not be something that works for all of our
patients and for those of you who prefer to call the surgery and speak to
our reception team instead, our phone lines will remain open for all
enquiries as normal on 01432 860235.
Providing lifelong care that is: safe, effective and dependable –
for all of our community
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FOWNHOPE AND DISTRICT MEDICAL TRUST FUND
Trustees:
Gina Children (Chair), Graeme Forrester (Treasurer)
Sarah Coomer, Peter Daines, Jeremy Davy, Avril Jones
The Trust was established in 1994 and works to fund and promote the
improvement and quality of Primary Care in and around Fownhope. In
the past the Trust has raised funds for the purchases of medical
equipment for the benefit of all patients. Cardiac and resuscitation
equipment, Blood Pressure monitor, LED TV in the waiting room are
just a few of the purchases we have been able to provide together with
both of the Prescription Delivery Vans which have proven to be a much
valued service across the whole Practice area. They fulfil a need in the
community – especially to some of the most vulnerable patients.
In recent times, the partners and the trustees have discussed the
possibility of automating the collection of medication from the practice,
to try and improve the patient experience by making it 24 hours a day,
rather than restricted to our opening hours.
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis, with the increased need to
keep patients safe, and the need to alter the working practices of the team
and the demand from patients, it has been agreed by the Trustees to
purchase a pharmacy vending machine at the medical centre. An
automated ATM collection point for dispensed medication gives us an
opportunity to improve the patient experience for the large volume of
repeat medication patients, who are currently working and find visiting
the dispensary hatch in hours, a problem.
Once again this will be a first for the County of Herefordshire and we are
confident it will be vital to ensure that the surgery is able to maintain
dispensing patient volume at the highest level. At present there are
almost 6000 patients and with the County Strategic Core plan there is
approval for 15,000 more homes by 2031. Without maintaining
dispensing income rural GP Practices are not viable.
With your help we will continue to support our excellent Medical Centre
and all its staff. I hope that you will consider helping our Trust again
with your generous support in order that we can make our Surgery and
its many facilities even better.
If you would like to contribute please contact:
Gina Children, Wessington Court, Woolhope, HR14QN.
Tel: 01432 860255 or Gina.children@trpsealing.com
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THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com
Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125

The Market Theatre remains closed at present.
However with the new Government guidelines for the Performing Arts,
we are hopeful that this position may change in a limited way.
Hopefully we shall have more optimistic news in the near future.
http://themarkettheatre.com/

TELEPHONE SCAM ALERT
A MESSAGE FROM WEST MERCIA POLICE
Do you know who is calling?
A genuine caller will never ask to:
X send a courier to collect cash, bank cards or valuables
X ask for your PIN
X ask you to withdraw or transfer money purchase vouchers
Remember:
Criminals may be calling
Suspect anyone you don’t know, regardless of who they claim to be.

Answer ‘NO’ to any personal questions.

Don’t part with any of your personal information or money.
Remember, the police and your bank would NEVER ask for such
details as your PIN or account numbers over the phone.

Leave the conversation.
If you are suspicious or feel uncomfortable with the caller’s
questions, then end the call.
Let us know.
If in doubt hang up and wait 10 minutes.
Then report to Action Fraud (0300 123 30 40
or www.actionfraud.police.co.uk) or call the police (101)
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REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS

Please check meeting dates with contact before attending!
Time

Group

Frequency

Contact Name

Contact

Weekly, in term
time

Sarah Morgan
Alyson Slater

Most weeks

Veronica
Hodges

Tarringontots
@gmail.com
& facebook
01432 890431

Monday
10:00 11.30

Tarrington Tots

19:1521:15

Tarrington Short
Mat Bowls

19:1521:15

Stoke Edith &
Tarrington WI

The 2nd Monday of
most months

Gwyneth Williams

01432 851624

Tarrington Parish
Council

2nd Monday of alternate months (Jan,
Mar, etc)

Janette Ward

01432 890532

Weekly

Ian Lloyd

07712 896902

Nora Bevan

01531 640219

Miranda White

07946 748104

19:3021:30

Tuesday
09.0010.00
10:3015:00

Hatha Yoga

19.00 21.00

5Rhythms

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August
Monthly from Sept
24th

19:0022:00

Rifle Club

Most weeks in
winter (Oct-Mar)

Robert Hodges

01432 890431

Craft Club

Wednesday
12:0015:00

Friendship Club

1st Wednesday of
most months

Jeanette
Forrester

01432 890440

18:0019:30

Tarrington
Brownies

Weekly, in term
time

Annette
Embrey

01531 670771

Thursday
18:0020:00

Ledbury Archery
Club

Weekly, in winter
(Oct-Apr)

Pete Dobson

07523 863214

20:0022:00

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Margaret
McCleod

01432 890595

Badminton Club

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Nikki
Schechter

07813 780234

Friday
09:3010:30

Pilates Class
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Mobile: 07425 135570
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REFUSE COLLECTION DATES
Tarrington, incl T.
Common, Alders Garbrook, EastEnd, Stoke Edith, wood & Durlow
Sparchell & Perton
Day

Friday

Thursday

Little Tarrington

Tuesday

Bin

Green

Black

Green

Black

Green

Black

Oct

2nd,
16th,
30th

9th,
23rd

8th,
22nd

1st,
15th,
29th

6th,
20th

13th,
27th

Nov

13th,
27th

6th,
20th

5th,
19th

12th,
26th

3rd,
17th

10th
24th

Fownhope Medical Centre

Ledbury Food Bank
Please consider donating tinned or dry
goods, home essentials or money to the
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much
higher than originally anticipated and all
are desperately needed. Donations can
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury,
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at
the Master’s House.
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock,
amongst other things. If you can help,
please telephone 07581 283092.
If you are in need yourself, please contact
a health professional, police, CAB, Age
UK or other voluntary organisation, or
state welfare. Otherwise contact your local
Vicar who will also be able to refer you to
the Food Bank. You will be treated with
total confidentiality.

Contact Details
Surgery: 01432 860235
Dispensary: 01432 860241
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk
Surgery Hours
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm.
Reception staff are available on the telephone from 8am until 6pm each day.

Making an appointment
The number to call is 01432 860235.
Please advise the surgery as soon as possible if you are unable to attend an appointment.
Out of Hours
Should you need a doctor between the
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please
telephone NHS on 111.
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS
EMERGENCY

Police/Fire/Ambulance……….
Police (non-emergency)...……
Gas……………………………..
Welsh Water…………………..
Severn Trent Water…………..
Electricity………………………
Power cuts…………………….

Tatler Editor

Judi Ryan, Barrs Court,
Tarrington, HR1 4EU
Tel: 01432 890778
Email:
judibmryan@gmail.com

999
101
0800 111 999
0800 281 432
0800 783 4444
0800 328 1111
105

Tatler Distribution

Mark & Deborah Wells,
Columbine Cottage,
Tarrington, HR1 4EU
Tel: 01432 890346
Email:
mdrwells@hotmail.com

HEALTH & MEDICAL

Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235
NHS 111……………………….. 111

LOCAL SERVICES

Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000

Website
Management

The Tarrington homepage at
www.tarrington.org.uk is
managed by Vikki Avery
Tel: 01432 890686
Email: vikki.avery@virgin.net
And Deborah Wells
mdrwells@hotmail.com

LOCAL CLERGY

Mandy Williams………………. 07780 586846
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252

476 BUS TIMES
Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station
M-F

M-S

M-F

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

S

S

Tarrington

0704

0800

0834

0954

1024 & every hr to 1424

1519 1724

1854 2024 2254

Hereford

0720

0830

0900

1015

1045 & every hr to 1445

1540 1740

1915 2045 2310

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House
M-F
NSD

M-S

Tarrington

0745

Ledbury

0758

M-S

M-F
NSD

M-F

M-F

M-S

M-S

S

S

0855 0940 & every hr to 1440

1540

1640

1740

1810

1935

2150

2335

0910 0953 & every hr to 1453

1553

1653

1753

1823

1948

2203

2348

M-F Monday - Friday

S Saturday only

M-S Monday - Saturday

NSD Not School Days
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Approved - Affordable - Community Support
I have always prided myself in delivering services to the best of my ability.
The passion I have in this area has given me the drive to now deliver a service of my own, in the way I believe to be truly respectful of clients and their
wishes. The objective is to aid daily living and essentially be the extra bit of
support and guidance that sometimes we all need a little of. There is no
judgment passed, there is no criteria to be able to use the services we offer. Simply, if you feel that we can be of use to you we would love to help.
Georgia Langston, MD

Services include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most domestic chores
Cooking/meal prep
Senior sitting/carer breaks
Social outings
Errand running
Appointments and shopping
Confidence building
Gentle exercise
Encouragement of active daily living and independence
'Personal admin' (phone calls, paperwork, bills etc.)
Escort and support to and from events/appointments

For more information about
the service contact our small
friendly team
Tel:
07407 459112
Email:
morefromlifeltd@gmail.com
Visit:
www.morefromlifeltd.co.uk
Approved by Herefordshire County Council, Adult Social Services
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